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Hotel & Sea water Spa
ROYA N

wonderful
Wonderful surprises await you
in Pays Royannais...
AT O N E W I T H T H E O C E A N

"NATURE" visits

The capital of the Côte de Beauté,

•

boat trips in the Gironde estuary,

Royan and its five sandy beaches is one of the main

•

Palmyre zoo,

seaside resorts on the Atlantic coast. It is a listed City

•

the curved beaches on Sentier des Douaniers and

of Art and History.
Opposite the Cordouan lighthouse, Royan is a wellness

their traditional fishing huts,
•

destination. It is a centre for tourism and culture.

kilometres of fine sandy beach alongside the
Coubre forest,

•

the Pont du diable

"HERITAGE" visits
•

Cordouan lighthouse, the king of lighthouses, the
lighthouse of kings,

•

Talmont and its romanesque church of
Saint Radegonde,

•

the troglodyte caves of Régulus and Matata,

•

the Gallo-Roman site of Fâ

"GASTRONOMY" visits
•

Marennes Oléron oysters and a tour of the oyster beds,

•

discovery of the Pineau and Cognac vineyards

"SPORTS" activities
•

Royan 18-hole golf course in the superb Coubre
forest,

•

Garden Tennis adjoining the thalassotherapy centre,

•

Royan Maine Gaudin horse-riding centre,

•

water sports: surfing, sailing, boat trips, jet skiing,

•

rental of bikes from the hotel,

•

many cycle paths starting from the hotel

H O T E L B Y T H A L A Z U R R O YA N
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hotelthe sand
Feet in

AT O N E W I T H T H E O C E A N

Hôtel Cordouan****, directly connected to the marine spa, has
83 air-conditioned rooms with private balcony facing the sea.
Rooms range from single to doubles with double bed or twin beds.
So that you can stay connected, free Wi-Fi is available throughout
the hotel. You also have a television, mini-bar and personal safe for
your use.
The tranquillity of your stay spills over into our rooms decorated
in soothing colours and with a cosy duvet. There is also a courtesy
tray with hot drinks. From your private balcony, admire the majestic
Courdouan lighthouse, the traditional fishing huts on stilts ("carrelets")
or Pointe de Grave.
For your well-being, the interior design in this exceptional site
combines relaxing décor and comfort.
There is an outdoor infinity pool, open from June to September, with
teak decking overlooking the ocean. A warm atmosphere, quality
service and attention to detail are promised.

Make your seaside stay unforgettable.
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H O T E L B Y T H A L A Z U R R O YA N

Hotel advantages
•

Omnipresent sea view all over the site

•

Private balcony in all rooms

•

Possibility for Family rooms or Superior rooms.

•

3 rooms with the Tourisme & Handicap label

•

Secure underground private car park

•

Golfy partner hotel

H O T E L B Y T H A L A Z U R R O YA N
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Room overlooking the water

Twin room
6

H O T E L B Y T H A L A Z U R R O YA N

"Privilege" room overlooking the water
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savours
savours
Tempting

AT O N E W I T H T H E O C E A N

The flavours of the ocean
Facing the sea, "Le Fâ" restaurant is inspired by the carrelets fishing
huts in the Gironde estuary, with black driftwood reminiscent of their
stilts. On the walls, ceruse wood and sketches of fishing huts
complete the décor in an invitation to ocean flavours.
For your meals, enjoy panoramic views over the Baie de Royan from
our restaurant Le Fâ.
On sunny days, your meals are served on the shady terrace.
Add the crowning touch to your wellness stay by trying seasonal,
savoury produce sourced from the region and simply prepared by
our chef to keep you health smart.
Royan is delighted to offer balanced cuisine and vegetarian dishes.
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wellness
A maritime theme
AT O N E W I T H T H E O C E A N

A relaxing escapade to savour
Welcome to a world of calm, where precise spa rituals blend
with the efficacy of the sea, in an environment with understated
and unique architecture.
Basalt cladding, pebble walls, and black granite floors set the
relaxing and mineral tone for your comfort and well-being.
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H O T E L B Y T H A L A Z U R R O YA N

Facilities
•

An outdoor infinity pool with teak decking overlooking the
ocean (open from June to September).

•

A vast 140m2 pool area* with salt water heated to 32°C
and opening onto the Bay of Royan.
- Underwater jets, counter-current swimming,
swan neck jets, Jacuzzi, geyser, aqua-bikes, aqua-beds
- Aqua aerobics classes
- Sauna, steam room
- Solarium

•

A fitness area* with classes of different levels of intensity
(low, medium, high) and different focuses (Yoga, Pilates,
Qi-Gong).
- Treadmill, cross-trainer, rowing machine,
weights machines, trellis wall

* Opening times of the pool area and fitness area, children's access and aqua aerobics times
are available from the receptions. Swimming hat, sandals (on sale on site), sportswear and
sports shoes compulsory.
H O T E L B Y T H A L A Z U R R O YA N
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Every effort is made to meet your needs:
from the expertise of our teams, to the technology
and comfort of our facilities, and the broad range of
hydrotherapy treatments, body scrubs and massages.

Sea water Spa by Thalazur
In a calm atmosphere, discover a wonderful range of
treatments designed for your wellness and beauty.
Balinese massage, Ayurvedic Abhyanga massage or
Thai massage, authentic and ceremonial treatments
that have come down to us through the ages.
Thalasso for teens
So that teenagers from 14-18 can spend moments of
well-being with their parents, we also have treatments
especially for them.
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A list of treatments is found in our
“treatments à la carte” brochure
or on our website www.thalazur.fr
We recommend that you make an appointment for
your treatment before you arrive.

The beauty area: René Furterer
Our beauticians also take care of your hair with our
partner, René Furterer, specialist in hair care based on
essential oils and natural plant extracts to enhance your
hair's natural beauty.
The hydrotherapy area

Beauty space by Thalgo
For the past forty years, Thalgo laboratories have
passionately studied the rich properties of salt water
and seaweed to select active marine ingredients that

Take advantage of our know-how and the benefits of
the sea. Massage pool with chromotherapy, Thalaxion,
jet shower, massage under a fine salt water rain, algae
wraps, water jets, Massothermie, etc.

are both effective and highly tolerant. Deeply respectful
of nature, their laboratories continuously work to offer

The Boutique

avant-garde, authentic and effective treatment products.

Discover our range of Thalazur marine products and go

Facial treatments, body treatments, slimming treatments,

home with a little bit of the sea in your suitcase.

massages, relaxation, epilation and beauty treatments...

Swimwear, swimming hats and teas round out the

discover the list of treatments at our Thalgo salon and

boutique.

request advice for a bespoke beauty programme.
Expert hands carry out each of the rituals with precision
to procure a deep sense of well-being. Every Thalgo
treatment is unique and original and invites you to
explore new sensations.

Marine beauty
FACIAL & BODY AESTHETIC CARE

HAIR RITUALS & TREATMENTS

H O T E L B Y T H A L A Z U R R O YA N
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Seminars

Wellness
Healthy businesses
The situation of Hotel Cordouan**** Thalazur Royan, at equal distance from
Nantes, Bordeaux and Poitiers, is ideal for meetings or simply a change of
scenery from Paris. This backdrop overlooking the sea is ideal for combining
work and wellness.

Wellness seminar
Thalazur Royan is the ideal venue for all kinds of event. Organise a convention, a seminar,
a study day or a business lunch. Combine efficiency and tranquillity in this exceptional
site which merges relaxation and comfort. Facilities:
•

6 adjustable meeting rooms bathed in light.
4 rooms of 55m2 (up to 160 people in a theatre-style layout and 120 for a cocktail
party).
2 rooms of 35m2 (up to 40 people in a theatre-style layout or cocktail party).
They are named after the sandy beaches: Pontaillac, Nauzan, La Grande Conche
and Le Chay.
They are all sound-proofed and equipped with a paperboard, video projector and
free Wi-Fi connection.

•

A dedicated break area on the terrace facing the ocean.

•

Hotel Cordouan **** has 83 rooms, of which 27 Twins, all with a balcony with view
of the majestic Cordouan lighthouse, the carrelets fishing huts on stilts or Pointe de
Grave. Sea view guaranteed!
Possibility to welcome a maximum of 80 people for a residential seminar,
depending on the period
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Relax
Activities
The team at Hotel Cordouan**** Thalazur Royan

Our infinity pool with teak decking overlooking the ocean

calls on the expertise of its partners to organise

is open from June to September.

personalised and tailor-made seminars, including
fun activities to promote team spirit.

Nearby

Discover Tao gym on the beach, take a ride on a jet ski to

The town centre, the port and the casino are a 15-minute

experience new sensations, discover the Coubre forest on

walk away; a fitness trail starts at the hotel and there are

a quad bike, try your swing at golf, take part in orienteering

16 tennis courts on site. Two GOLFY golf courses: Royan

or tree-top adventures, etc.

18-hole and Palmyre 9-hole. Water sports (sand sailing,

Your team building can also be organised with our part-

catamaran, etc.).

ners: Odyssée de bonne Anse, Oléron express, le défi de
Fort Louvois.

Dining
"Le Fâ" is on site and faces the sea and the Bay of

Advantages

Royan. Its décor is inspired by the Carrelets, the fishing

Hôtel Cordouan**** Thalazur Royan has a thalassotherapy

huts in the Gironde estuary, in an invitation to the flavours

centre and spa on site for relaxation and charging one's

of the ocean.

batteries.

Seasonal, simple and refined cuisine is proposed by the

For all residential or semi-residential seminars, access to

chef based on regional products.

the pool area is free, from 9am to 7.30pm during the

For your seminars, enjoy a dedicated dining area opposite

week. A haven of well-being interspersed with your

the infinity pool or on the terrace with panoramic view.

meeting: 32°C salt water, swan neck jets, aqua-beds,

Our themed coffee breaks and appetizers are tempting

Jacuzzi, geyser, underwater jets, aqua-bikes, sauna,

too: Charentaise, vitality, chocolate, sea spray, etc.

steam room and sun deck to relax facing the sea.
It is also possible to further enhance the seminar by
proposing a few treatments.
Dry treatments (water jet, Massothermie) or individual
hydrotherapy treatments to enjoy the benefits of salt
water (massage pool, sea weed wrap, etc.).
H O T E L B Y T H A L A Z U R R O YA N
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GETTING HERE
By car: Paris/Bordeaux via the A10, exit 35 Saintes, N150 to Royan.
Bordeaux/Paris via the A10, exit 37 Mirambeau, D730 to Royan.
By train: Royan station is 2 km from the site.

Ouistreham
Hôtel Riva-Bella
****

Imprim’vert - Photos : Bruno Preschesmisky, Office du Tourisme de Royan, Thalgo, J.-P. Boulesteix (©MT Royan)

By air: Bordeaux Mérignac airport is 130 km from the site.

Cabourg
Hôtel les bains de Cabourg
****

PARIS

Royan
Hôtel Cordouan
****

BORDEAUX

Arcachon
Hôtel les bains d’Arguin
****

Saint-Jean-de-Luz

Antibes

Hôtel Hélianthal
****

www.thalazur.fr/hotel-cordouan

Port-Camargue
Hôtel les bains
de Camargue
****

Hôtel Ile Rousse
*****

Hôtel Cordouan****
6 bis, allée des Rochers I CS 50039 I 17201 Royan Cedex
Tel. +33 5 46 39 46 39 I Fax +33 5 46 39 46 46
royan@hotel-cordouan.com

facebook.com/thalazur.marque

@Thalazur

I

France

instagram.com/Thalazur

Hôtel Baie des Anges
****

Bandol

www.ilovethalasso.fr

